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Speech communications lecturer Gay 
Lumsden blows some glass to make a glass 
necklace at the AS! Craft Center in the 
University Union. Classes at the Craft Center 
include ceramics, photography, woodworking, 
stained glass, lampworking and bike repair. 
One day workshops include tie dye, paper 
making, stained glass, bike repair, marbling 
and candle making. The Craft Center is open 
every day except Saturday. Call 756-1266 for 
more information.
Students chosen for 
international contest
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Three Cal Poly dairy science stu­
dents have been chosen to represent 
the United States at the European 
Dairy Products Jud i^nj» Coittest in 
France.
The students are part of Cal Poly’s 
national championship team. Two 
students from South Dakota will join 
them to make up the five-person 
American team.
In April, Sarah Renner, a dairy sci­
ence junior, Marcia Bu^hee, an 
af»rihusiness senior, and Renee 
McLaughlin, an agricultural science 
junior, will travel to La RtKhelle, 
France, with their coach and dair>’ sci­
ence faculty member William Gillis.
The Cal Poly students recently 
placed first in both regional and 
national competition; however, the 
team is composc'd of the top five indi­
viduals from the All Products judtjinji 
catej^ory at this year’s national compe­
tition in San Francisco.
“It’s a terrific honor for them,” 
Cillis said. “It’s ureat to have three of 
the top five in the nation from (^il 
Poly.”
The students will he tested on their 
ability to correctly yrade and score six 
different dairy products: butter, milk, 
ice cream, cottage cheese, yogurt and 
cheddar cheese.
The officials pre-judye eij,'ht sam­
ples of the products, and then the stu­
dents .seek to duplicate the judfie’s cri­
tique. TFiey judge the products ba.sed 
on appearance, flavor, body and tex­
ture.
Gillis said that the competition is 
going to be difficult based on the dif­
ferent standards of dairy prtiducts in 
Europe.
“It is going to he very difficult to 
compete since we don’t know their 
standards," he said. “We are going to 
have to collaKirate their scoring to 
ours.”
Gillis .said American products are 
generally subtle compared to 
European products, so they have a lot 
of learning to do.
“We’re going to get as many prod­
ucts as possible to represent European 
products, especially many specialty 
cheeses,” he said. .
Regardless of any difficulty he 
anticipates, Gillis believes the .stu­
dents will represent ('al Poly and the 
U.S. dair> industry well.
At the Midwest Regional Dair>’ 
Products judging C'lmtest, C i^l Poly 
finished first in the All Pnxlucts cate­
gory. Then at the National Caillegiate 
Dair>’ Pn>ducts Evaluation Camte.st, 
C'al Poly again tixik first place.
The Foundation of the 
International Association of Food 
Industry Suppliers and the U.S. 
IVpartment of Agriculture are help­
ing to spon.sor the team.
Student group offers free help 
filling out federal, state tax forms
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
The new year has just K.“gun, and it’s 
already time to start thinking aKnit 
filling iHit those pesky tax fomis again. 
But for stMiie (^il Poly students, tax sea­
son is an op|sortunity to help others 
while getting practical business ex| X ‘h -  
ence.
Between Feb. 1 and March 21, 
aKnit 94 business seniors are offering 
their services free of charge to jx'ople 
who need help preparmg their tax 
returns. Tins is part of their .senior pro­
ject, and it is sponsored by the 
accounting department, the IRS and 
the ('alifoniia Franchise Tax Board. 
The group’s official name is Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA).
Most studetits are probably eligible 
for the service.
“Basically, it is for low-income indi­
viduals,” said Janice C'arr, an account­
ing profes.sor who advi.ses the students. 
“We screen people to see if they are the 
type of returns that we feel need help -  
people who probably couldn’t pay to 
have returns done. A lot of the credits 
for low-income are f.iirly complex, so 
they have difficulty even understand­
ing that they’re eligible for those cred- 
Its.
People who would not be eligible 
include those who could afford to go to 
a paid pteparer.
“We don’t watit to encroach on the
l(Kal CPAs who make a living out of 
di>ing this, so we limit this to people 
who really can’t afford to go and do it,” 
C'arr said.
VITA prepares most of the basic 
forms, such as 1040, 1040EZ, 1040A, 
S40, 540EZ, 540A and 2EZ. The stu­
dents do not work on the more com­
plex fomis, such as the ones for jx’ople 
who are self-employesl.
The service is offered at the 
Madonna Pla:a behind BliK'kbuster 
Video in San Luis C'lbispo, and at the 
Town ('enter Mall in Santa Maria. In 
San Luis Obi.spo, hours are 4; fO to 8: fO 
p.m. Wednesslays and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays. In Santa Maria, hours are 2 
to 5 p.m. Saturdays, but only through 
March 17. Appointments are not 
required, and service is also available in 
Spanish.
This is the ninth year VITA has 
been in operation.
“It’s been great,” C'arr .said. “The last 
several years, Ix-tween the two liKa- 
tions, we’ve done aKnit 1,400 returns.”
Part of the students’ job as partici­
pants in VITA is to work four hours a 
week and help with publicity by hand­
ing out fliers or contacting various 
places to publish infomiation, Carr 
said.
For more details, call 756-2667.
Mustang Daily staff writer Jon Hughes 
contributed to this article.
Cal Poly math professor chosen to serve 
on California Coastal Commission
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
George Luna, a Cal Poly profes.sor 
since 1977, has K.*en apptiinted to the 
C'alifomia Cniastal Commission.
“1 always cherished the coast,” 
Luna .said. “1 want to pre.serve it for 
this and future getierations.”
Luna was appointed on Friday. He 
will .serve as an alternate for Shirley 
IVttloff. The C'alifomia Senate Rules 
CAimmittee appointed him at the 
request of Sen. jack CTC'onnell. Luna 
will he able to vote on items if 
Dettloff is not present.
Gavin Payne, from C'l’Connell’s 
office, .said he did not know how 
many people applied for the position, 
but that Luna had qualities that made 
him a gcxxl choice for the job.
“1 think he has strong credentials 
and a strong dedication to preserving 
the coast,” Payne said.
Luna, 60, has been involved in 
IcKal government for the past 12 
years and has served on the 
Ata.scadero Planning C'(Miimission. In 
recent years he was elected to the 
Atascadero C'ity Qxmcil three times.
Luna, a native C'alifomian, grew 
up in San Diego. He received his 
bachelor’s degree from the University 
of C'alifomia, Santa Barbara, a mas-
ter’s from the University of 
C'alifomia, Los Angeles, and a diK- 
torate from the University of 
Washington in non-linear functional 
analysis. Non-linear functional 
analysis deals with spaces of function 
and the infinite analysis of functions.
“/ always cherished the 
coast. I want to preserve it 
for this and future 
generations. ”
George Luna
math professor
The voters established the 
California Coastal Commi.ssion by­
passing an initiative in 1972. It was 
made permanent by the California 
State Legislature in 1976 with the 
Coastal Act. Acctirding to the com­
mission’s Web site, the agency is 
tesponsible for carrying out 
(California’s federally approved 
coastal management program and the 
regulation of land and water uses in 
the coastal zone.
“The Coastal Act protects Kith 
private interests and public interests,” 
Luna said. “The initiative was createil
... with the intent of permanent pro­
tection of the coast as a distinct and 
valuable natiinil resource as it exists 
as a delicate ecosystem.”
C'lne aspect of the Coastal 
CCommi.vsitin is to maximize public 
access and recreational activities as 
long as they are consistent with con­
stitutional law. This is currently in 
debate in C'ambria and is an ongoing 
issue throughout (California.
Luna has worked with (''’(Connell 
in the past.
“We have known each other pro­
fessionally for eight years,” Luna said. 
“We have worked closely together for 
the benefit of Atascadero.”
In a press release issued by 
O ’CConnell’s office, (TConnell speaks 
with confidence aKnit Luna.
“1 have known CJeorge Luna for 
many years, and 1 am certain he will 
be an asset to the state ant.1 an a.sset to 
our precious coast when called upon 
in deliberations K-fore the commis- 
.sion."
Luna said he had never dreamed of 
getting into politics until the later 
part of his life.
“1 view all this as public service,” 
he said. “I think all of us as citizens 
have a res^xmsihility to get involved.”
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HIV doubles among San Francisco gay men
T O D A Y 'S  SUN
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SAN FRANCISCO (A D  —  Pmil 
Torello is iiptront about his life. He 
sells sex on the streets tor Jrujj money, 
anJ he’s HIV positive. It’s a stor\’ he 
tells all ot his male clients before he 
lets them chose whether to proceed 
w'ith or without a condom.
But more often than not, his words 
have little effect.
“It’s sex that they really want to 
have,” Torello said. “That’s primarily 
the attitude in the city. It’s a fun thin^ 
for them.”
That attitude is partly re.sponsihle 
ftir an alarmint» new report released 
Wednesday that finds the HIV infec­
tion rate has more than doubled 
amoiiK San Francisco’s a^y men in 
four years.
The report estimates that 2.2 per­
cent of San Francisco’s a^y men w’ill 
contract the virus -  up from 1.04 per­
cent in 1997. It nothing changes, 748 
j^ ay men in San Francisco will fall prey 
to HIV this year, the report projects.
That draft analysis, released 
Wednesday, combines more than 25 
studies by the University of 
California, San Francisco, that sur­
veyed some 10,000 j»ay men.
“We’ve been at this for 20 or 21 
years, and people are tired of it,” said 
Dr. Tom Coates, director of the UCSF 
Aids Research Institute and one of
Freshmen not interested in politics, 
according to new UCLA study
By Kate Gaither
DAILY TEXAN
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas — A 
survey relexsed Monday by the Higher 
B.lucation Research Institute found that 
freshman college students’ interest in 
p«4itics continues to decline.
Tlie rep»)rt, from the Universit>’ of 
C'alifomia at Lis Angeles-based insti­
tute, found that a record low of 28.1 per­
cent of collcite freshmen kept up to date 
with ptilitical affairs in 20(X), down frtim 
28.6 percent in 1999. Just over 16 per­
cent discu-ssed ptilitics frequently, down 
from 16.9 percent in 1999.
These finding were especially sijjnifi- 
cant becaiLse during election year, 
political awareness fjenerally increases.
The survey w”as based on the respoas- 
es of 269,413 freshmen from 434 tif the 
nation’s ctilleges and universities.
Andrea Meyer, public relatioas direc­
tor for the University IX'mcxrats, said 
she noticed the decline in University of 
Texas-Austin student.s’ political interest 
diirint: the fall while regi-sterinK voters 
for various elections, including the pres­
idential race.
“When 1 was out registering voters, I 
not tinlv noticed apathy in freshmen, 
but across the Kiard in pc'ople who clas­
sified themselves as Hiphomores, juniors 
.iik1 seniors as well,” said Meyer, an 
.ipplied learning and development-ele­
ment,iry certification junior. “I think 
th.it (vople .ire caught up in their iiwn 
lives and problems, and they don’t real­
ize that who they elect can .iffect them 
¡XTson.ilIv”
But Sh.innon Stull, ,i r.idio-televi- 
sion-film freshman, said she Kdieves 
University of Texas stiklents remain 
well informed on political issues.
“1 have really noticed a lot of interest 
in politic.s,” Stull said. “1 think it’s 
because we are in Austin, and the 
Qipitol is just a couple of blcxks away.”
I>avid Hurtada, an advertising gradu­
ate student, said he believes that U.S. 
students are more politically aware than 
students in his native Mexico.
“1 think that students are very con- 
cemcxl with what is happening in the
two dozen researchers and experts on 
the panel that released the report. 
“People would rather nor have to talk 
about difficult i.ssues and nor take pre­
cautions if they think there’s a form of 
chemicals available to help them.”
Indeed, the new antiviral drugs 
responsible for extending the lives of 
many HIV patients may be the biggest 
catalyst driving up the incidence rate 
of new infections.
Long life spans make it possible for 
victims to spread the virus to more 
people, said Mike Shriver, Mayor 
Willie Brown’s adviser on AIDS and 
FflV policy and an organizer of the
research panel. In addition, he said, 
the drugs -  first released in the tnid- 
1990s -  have eased the horror of 
watching loved ones die a slow, ago­
nizing death.
Coates said he’s .seen a 50 percent 
decrea.se in FilV rates among intra­
venous drug users. He hasn’t seen any 
increa.ses in the heterosexual popula­
tion.
Yet a quarter of the city’s estimated 
46,800 gay men are HIV-positive. 
And 80 percent of FlIV infections in 
the city are among gay men, the study 
found.
That means stories like Torello’s
aren t uncommon.
A native of Hamden, Conn., 
Torello, 36, came to San Francisco 
three years ago and contracted HIV in 
the past 18 months. He was .sharing 
dirty needles to shoot-up speed and 
having unprotected sex with whoever 
would pay. He’s not sure how he con­
tracted the virus.
Still, he continues to prostitute 
himself.
“Every person who 1 ever hixik up 
with, 1 tell them. Always,” Torello 
said. “But I’ve only been turned down 
once or twice.”
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country,” Hurtada said. “They keep 
thenrselves informed ... 1 have noticed a 
lot more interest in politics here.”
Philip Paolino, assistant profe.s.sor of 
government, siiid he believes that the 
rea.son for the decline in political 
engagement may lie in the blurring of 
party lines.
“In the case of the last election, there 
were no big difference's betwc'en the two 
candidates,” Paolino siiid. “Young voters 
don’t have a basis for fonning attach­
ments to a political party, and studies 
have shown that people with strong
party attachments are more likely to
 ^ »1 vote.
PiHilino addesJ that he believes the 
current health of the economy may be a 
fiKtor in the decline in pxilitical interest.
“There is no issue that is immediate­
ly pre.ssing to ytxing voters," Paolino 
said. “The economy is gixxJ, so there is 
less concern about finding jobs. Also, 
there are no wars where students are 
being drafted, as was the case 30 years 
ago.
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California's power hunt hits World Wide Web
SACRAMHNTO (A D  — With a 
click nt a ciauputcr mouse, whole­
sale elecrriciry suppliers suhmitteJ 
seali'tl bids -  reluctantly in some 
cases -  aimed ar providinu 
t'alifornia with more reliable power.
They weren’r entirely happy with 
the tertns.
Amon” the bidders were 
Houston-based wholesaler Reliant 
Eneryy and Huke Energy, which 
operates tour power plants in 
CJalitornia, one in Morro Bay.
Duke officials would not disclose 
how many bids they submitted or 
price details.
Reliant otticials said they tirade 
one offer for SC'C meyawatts that 
conformed to hiddiny retjulations. 
Adtninistration otticials did not 
reveal the total number ot bids sub­
mitted.
The bids’ weifilited averat^e price 
tor typical day and niyhr electricity 
use is 6.9 cents per kilowatt hour, 
Ciov. Clray Davis said.
Davis declined to say whether any 
came in at 5 1/2 cents as the state 
had hoped, hut said he was conti- 
dent the state could provide the 
power to customers ot tinancially 
strapped Pacitic (las and Electric 
and Southern C'alitornia Edison 
without turther rate increases.
Amonf» the suppliers’ objections 
to the bidding process: Bids will he 
kept open tor as lony as seven days 
duriiiii; nejiotiations with the state. 
Suppliers complained that the price 
ot natur.il j»as could spike diirint; 
that period, hut they could not 
adjust their bids.
Also, suppliers’ bids could not 
include contingencies tor power sta-
rion breakdowns and other calami­
ties. Nor, Reliant said, could they 
immediately determine the 
Department ot Water Resources’ 
creditworthiness -  a key pirint cem- 
siderinji that the state’s two larjiest 
investor-owned utilities are nearly 
bankrupt atter operating in the same 
derefiiilated market.
"Our hands were tied in the auc­
tion as to how much we cmild otter,” 
said Joe Bob Perkins, president ot 
Reliant’s wholesale energy fjtoup.
Davis established the auction 
hopinj» tor bids about $55 per 
megawatt, tar below current market 
ptices. Some suppliers said they 
would be more interested in lonji- 
term contracts that paid about $80 
per méfia watt.
Power prices on the daily spot 
market have spiked as hiffh as $600
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per megawatt in the past yetir.
Reliant suhmirreJ five additional 
proposals that would provide a total 
of 5,t00 mefiawatts, hut under vary- 
infi conditions. C'ompany officials 
described the stare hiddinf’ process 
as "too restrictive."
One alternative wouhl provide 
electricity as low as $16 per 
megawatt over 10 years. The hitch: 
that price reflects ordy the ci>st ot 
makinf.; electricity. California would 
have to buy the natural jjas to fuel 
the power plants and provide it to 
Reliant.
The first-ever hiddinf; process was 
supervised at the l\*parrment ot 
Water Resource’s emerfiency opera­
tions center. Normally the center is 
used diirinfi natural disasters, and 
manafiers troop through wearing; all 
forms ot hoots and safety year.
This time, Ntate ottie lals from sev­
eral agencies huddlc\l in a third- 
floor conference room after bidding 
closed at noon. A fiuard wa-. posted 
at the door.
"ir ’s not a flood and it’s nor a 
droufthr,” said water resources 
department spokesman Don 
Strickland. "But it is an electrical 
power emerf’ency. They are kind ot a 
seciuestered hunch.”
To suhinir a hid, suppliers used a 
simple form posed on the depart­
ment’s Web site. They provided a 
brief company description and till in 
the blanks for mej4awatts and price 
tor electricity during the “summer 
super peak."
Contract periods covered the 
upcoming summer, 2001-0T  2001- 
05 and 2001 -10.
French experts link creatine to 
cancer; urge ban on supplement
BARIS (AB) — French hwl safety 
expcTts, saying they ha\e linked the 
jMpular rraininy supplement creatine to 
a potential cancer risk, urfjed sjsorts yov- 
emint; Kxlies Wednesday to consider 
hanirinn it.
The u.se of creatine supplements, par­
ticularly in the lonfi term, constitutes “a 
potential carcinof»enic risk,” said a 
report by F'nuice’s F<xkI Safety Afjcncy, 
or .AFSSA, published on its official Web 
site.
Tlu' ref'Kirr sjiid potential risks a.sMxri- 
ated with taking creatine were “current­
ly insufficiently evaluated” and that the 
prixluct was of little Ixaiefit to athletes 
hoping to improve rheir perfonnance.
C'reatine is .in amino acid prixluced 
naturally by the liver ami kidneys aiul 
stored in muscles. Athletes t.ike crea­
tine supplements to <;ain extra ener)i\, 
tram lonyer and h.irder -  <ind hulk up.
Tire supplement is ptipiilar amon« 
pro and colleite athletes in the United 
States, where it is considered a leyal 
alternative to steroids. Tlie U’.S. FixkI 
.ind Dnir; .Administration lists it as .i
finxl supplemetrt .ind allows it to lx- sold 
with no more restrictions than those on 
vitamins.
Hinh-profile athletes who have 
acknow ledtred usinai creatine include 
the French teniris player Mar> Bierce 
and baseball star Mark McGwire.
(.'rearine is not listei.1 as a banned 
substance by the International Olvntpic 
C'oinmirtee, hut its sale is illegal in 
France.
Bast stiklies h.ive indicatei.1 that crea­
tine helps the Kxiy huiki muscle and 
store eneru>' <ind could even a.vsist in 
preventing hr.iiii damage .liter traum.it- 
ic head injuries.
Bur the report by .AFSS.As commit­
tee of expeTts on human nutrition found 
that the incre.ised nuisde hulk resulting 
from the us».' of creatine sup|dements 
w.is laryelv »lue t»' w.iter retention. Tlie 
exp» rts .ilso coiu Killed th.it w idesj're.id 
el.inns toneernin).; y.iins in strength .ind 
sjx'eil from t.ikinj.; cre.iline supplements 
were unfounded. A proven efte'et was 
onlv notice.iMe in .lerivities l.istinj: 
.iround 15 s«.x»<nds, the rejMrt found.
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Republicans, 
poor budgets 
make me sick
T lll  ^ week, 1 wi>li to Ji^ress from my usual barrai’e ot Bush hashing' anJ toeus on somethinj' tar more important: tnyselt. These past five Jays I 
have Ixen horribly sick with si)me kinJ ot tunky, twist­
ed, ritilit-winji-eonspiniey-caused illness; counhinj’, 
sneeriny, sniittin) ,^ snortintj -  all the ^ood stutt. At any 
rate, hein}  ^ the Demoer.it that I am, and helievin^’ the 
state should take care ot me in my time ot need, I 
walked my sickly hurt over to the Health Center.
C>h, the horrors. The autom.itic doors quickly slid 
open on their squeaky tracks, and a warm wind ot bacte­
ria and tterms immediately hit me. The wind had the 
smell ot testerin^ cheese .ind the thickness ot a sntliny 
niuht club with no air-conditioninti. Somehow I could 
he.ir my white blood cells cr>’ tor help as they realized 
they mitjht tind more enemies rh.m triends in the place.
Despite my initial impres- 
Q Q Q | 0  O r d K 0  walked in and jjot
in line to see the receptionist. 
The place was standinj; room only, and I quickly realized 
th.it more people than myselt had been intected with 
this stnintje, never-betore-seen illne.ss.
So here I am, waitin j^ in a line ot about eitiht people 
when a combination ot apprehension and trustration hit 
me. Somethintj told me it may be a while betore my 
antibodies would yet a bimst trom the C'SU system. At 
the head ot the line, I saw the receptionist .shaking her 
head at a piuir t»uy on crutches who appeared to have 
fallen in the mud and needed a re-wrap ot his t(X)t.
“We can’t take care ot you ritjht away. You’ll have to 
wait," she said kindly. Twenty minutes later, atter hack- 
int; up a kidney and halt of my tavrrrite lunji (the lett 
one), I made it to the head ot the line. Crutch-man had 
retreated to the sanctity ot the outside world aiui dry 
pavement. I yuess he decided to toufjh out the indignity 
ot his mud-tiH)t and take care ot it later.
Attempting to garnet some extra sympathy, I told the 
receptionist my si>b story with extra coughs and an 
extra-weakened voice. I pleaded to be seen as stxrn as 
possible, but I tiuess I need to ko back to Schnuxizinj» 
lOl because it just wasn’t happen with this
one. She told me it would be an hour-and-a-halt wait 
betore I would be seen.
“Cuxxl Lord!” I prtKlaimed with an almost aptKalyp- 
tic tone ot voice. I K'^an to realize that the denradation 
of health care in America was ni>t only the result ot 
Republican slack-a.ssinK, it alst) came as a con.sequence 
ot CTal Ptdy’s budget priorities.
You see, the Health C'enter is alltKated tunds through 
our tuitmn fees and then a few bucks are generally 
thrown over trom the Cal Poly Cieneral Fund. What we, 
or maybe yt)u, tail to see is that the Health C>cnter has 
been going broke h>r years. Hours have been cut, staff 
has been trimmed and prescription ettsts are rising. I 
know it is the tlu season and all, but dtx;s it really take 
an hout atul a halt to be seen these days? The director ot 
the I lealth C?enter, Martin Bragg, has done of fine job of 
keeping the place in the best possible shape, considering 
the budget he works with, but how long can that last? I 
guess nothing will change until the powers that be come 
down with what I have and experience the same aggra­
vation.
Anybixly know where their offices are so I can go 
ciHigh on them?
Opinion Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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Bush smashed Clinton's legacy
Commentary
After eight years. Bill Clinton saw the 
end of the tunnel. He realized his time 
as president was going to be over soon, 
and Clinton had only a few weeks to 
apply the finishing touches tt) his “lega- 
cy.
T hat’s what alnutst all presidents do 
as they are about to leave office. They 
look at the to-do list of their presiden­
tial reign and realize all the things that 
they didn’t get to accomplish.
Atter
Clinton fin­
ished rushing 
through his last-minute initiatives, he 
looked over his shoulder and grinned at 
the White Hou.se.
But as he looked back at the White 
House, Clinton saw the next president. 
President George W. Bush had an ax in 
his hand. In just a few seconds, it 
seemed, those initiatives were chopped 
out ot the history hot)ks.
Some people think it’s unfair tor an 
incoming president to be able to erase 
actions that the outgoing president com­
pleted before he lett, while others think 
it’s a positive kind of checks and bal­
ances.
When the length of C linton’s presi­
dency is compared to the length of a 
person’s life, those eight years seem like 
a gust ot wind.
The president ot the United States 
spends most of his time in office playing 
to politicians and others to whom he 
owes favors. Not much ot what a presi­
dent does while he’s in office is actually
“The president o f the United States spends most o f his time in 
office playing to politicians and others to whom he owes 
favors. ”
what he wants to do. He’s too busy pay­
ing people back tor helping him win the 
presidency.
The only time that presidents get to 
roll out legislation that they really 
believe in is at the beginning ot their 
administration -  the htmeymoon period 
-  and at the end of that administration. 
And Congress lets them. 1 doubt sena­
tors and representatives are so blind 
they didn’t see or know about the initia­
tives. They allow the president some 
time as a way of saying gixidbye through 
action, instead of just words.
So now it’s Bush’s turn. And one of 
the first things that he does as president 
is step into the past and erase some *if 
C linton’s legislation.
1 can’t wait until Bush’s time is up 
and he realizes all the things he didn’t 
get to do. 1 can’t wait until he watches
as the next president takes a chainsaw 
to his final legislatictn.
This form ot back stabbing stems 
more trom personal reasons than the 
purpose t)f the initiatives.
One of C linton’s initiatives set up 
$2.75 billion in housing grants tor the 
poor, according to a story by the 
Associated Press. Maybe there was a 
portion of the bill that Bush didn’t agree 
with, if he even took a minute to read it 
before he lifted the ax above his head.
W hat’s done is done. It’s wrong and 
unfair of Bush to have the ability to kill 
C linton’s initiatives right after Clinton 
left office. Why not let Bush reach hack 
to initiatives that Clinton set up in 
1995?
Michelle Hatfield is a journalism jun io r 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces­
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference 
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
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With the stiorhiuL’ sound ot 
jaz: music in the hackyround, one 
is able to enter a ditterent time 
and place. The collate ot black- 
and-white photos coverin¡ '^ the 
surrounding walls ot the art 
gallery reveal photos depicting a 
tough battle, and yet a time to 
bond together. From looking at 
these photos e>ne can only imag­
ine what life was like for African 
Americans who lived in 
Brooklyn in the 1930s and 1940s.
In one photo, an African 
American woman can he seen 
with a picketing sign and a large 
group of people. The caption 
below tells her story; she is the 
first, along with a group ot many 
other African American 
women, to picket tor jobs in 
Brooklyn.
These photographs are fea­
tured in the multicultural art 
show “Rcxits" th.it is being held 
in Club 221 in the University 
Union Gallery.
“1 chose to do this show this 
time ot year because of Martin 
Luther King day and black histo­
ry month,” said Maureen 
Goddard, gallery ccxirdinator and 
curator.
The show displays pho­
tographs by Jtx,‘ Schwartz, an 87- 
year-old artist who lives in 
■Atascadeto, and it also showcases 
attwotk done by art and design 
majors .it C'al Poly.
Schwartz’s photographs were 
taken primarily in Brooklyn and 
New York City in the ‘ 30s and 
‘40s. His work centers on every­
day activities ot common peo­
ple. Fot instance, one photo­
graph shows a group ot children 
riding their tricycles in the city 
streets. Schwartz desctibes his 
metln)d as ‘‘humanistic photog-
r.iphy."
C'assandra C'hambers, an art 
and design senior, alst> has work 
on display that represents a dit- 
tetent place, Thailand. She visit­
ed the country a tew months ago 
and decided to use it as a theme 
tor an art project that she com­
pleted hit class. The piece shows 
Thai letters and is decorated with 
gold leaf and deep red, two colors 
that are used very frequently in 
Thai culture.
“I think that this is one ot the 
better pieces that 1 have done,” 
Chambers said.
Sabiha Basrai, an art and 
design freshman, has on display a 
black-and-white drawing of an 
old man and a young boy done in 
ink. The image came from a 
photo that her father tixik while 
he was filming a documentary in 
India.
‘‘1 found it in a box ot Icxise 
phi>tographs,” Basr.ii said. ‘‘I 
thought that it was beautiful, and 
1 wanted to do something with 
it.”
In this piece, Basrai used dit­
terent drawing techniques to 
contrast the boy and man.
“1 think that it is a warm, 
sweet image,” she said.
Schwartz’s new bcx>k, ‘‘Folk 
Photography: Poems I’ve Never 
Written,” was on sale at the 
show. It is also on sale at El 
Corral B<x)kstore. The bixik is a 
compilation ot his pluitogr.iphs 
that span a range ot about 60 
years ot some ot America’s histo­
ry anil w'as compiled by faculty at 
Cal Poly.
The att gallery usually has two 
art shows per quarter. “Rixits" art­
work and photographs will K* up 
and available for viewing until 
Feb. 8.
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Popstars, Making the Band 
are newest reality phenomena
By Katie Malmquist
THE OBSERVER
(I.I-WIRH) SO U T H  BHND,
Ind. - In im ;iue ot pop super-star- 
Join .mJ reality'based T\', network 
television’s recent attempts to cash 
in on both phenomen.t should not 
come as a surprise.
.\1H,'> “Making the Band,” 
whose first season kicked oft last 
spriny, ,tnd the WB's “Popstars,” 
which premiered Jan. 12, take full 
advantage ol these two pop-culture 
fascinations. Kith slmws combine 
teeny bopper ob e^^ Mon with a yrciW' 
inu interest in re.ihty television 
shows to produce what has thus far 
pro\ ed to be ,i m.irketmy paradise.
C'ff course, the .American market 
for this I iikI of synthesis |^ not ,is 
youny ,1s many think.
Made-for-dX bands like the 
Monkees h i\ e been around since 
the BRi0s, and M T V ’s “Real 
NX’iuld” senes l.mnched the realitv 
trend nearly 10 ye.iis ,i^o.
W ith the recent success of yd- 
Jown, the five-man uroup cre.ited 
for the series “Making: the B.ind,” 
the possibility ot re.ichiny Monkee- 
Mani.i heiy^hts could be ,i re.ilitv 
a scary one for y r^oups like 
B.ickstreet Bovs .ind ’*^\'SYNC'who 
spend a y:re.it ileal of time contesi- 
im: .ICCus.itions of this ex.ict kind 
ot “bov'b.ind " m.inuf.icturiny;.
.ABC ' s.iw hi>:h enoucih ratini^s 
for “Making the B i n d , ” which
aired for 22 episodes in its first sea­
son, that the network has already 
placed an order for 1 i more to run 
next season.
Tlte members of O-Town are not 
the first guinea piy’s of music industry 
mass production, and in liyht of the 
WdVs latest series, “Popstars,” it is 
c)uite clear that they won’t K> the la,st.
IVsides crossing: the gender line 
drawn by “Making the Band” and los- 
inyj the creepy presence of Pearlman, 
“Popst.irs” is excruci.itinHy simil.ir to 
the ABC' senes, bven their final 
product, an all-yirl quintet compara­
ble to IVstiny’s C'hild or IVeam, 
promises to Iv Cd-Town’s shadow.
Basinti the show on an 
Austr.ilian series by the same 
n.ime, the producers of “Popstars” 
ire banking th.it their female 
ensemble will be as biy in America 
Is 11 w .is overse.is, w here the result- 
imj y;roup, B.irdot. scored a number 
one hit single .ind .ilbum.
W’llh the .Americ.in premiere, 
which .iired durinii network prime 
tune j.in. 12 .iiul drew some of the 
W'’B’s hitthi‘st r.itintis to date for that 
lime slol, the future of “Popst.irs”’ 
H- week run (currently .lirinit 
Frid.iys at SAO p.m.) certainly kniks 
as briuht as the stars it promises to 
create.
Still the ciuestion rem.iins, are tele- 
visiott privlucers c.ip.ible of this ry-jx* 
of matóle trick.’ CAiK tune, record
s.l les and BillKcird rejiorts will tell.
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1023 Monterey St. • S L O
Now Hiring
5í^>^<lvAcA.
Please call 
5 4 9 - 8 6 6 7  (work) or 
5 4 5 - 8 9 6 9  (hom e) 
for applications
Opening Soon!
Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney at L a w :^ á | | j^  ^
GROW? USE’  BUSTED?
• A g g r e s s iv e ^  y
• Effective
f-xpenenced, underslaiicltfig legal 
help in a ccxitidential 
setting Don’t plead 
guilty until you’ve 
r ^ T r  talked 10 mel
5 4 4 - 7 6 9 3 B W Î Â
ttww.atulberg.coffl in itia l C onsu lta tion  A lw ays FREE!
C A C i W I N  &  O O R W A R D ’ S
2»Hn I 2 H I  A N N D A I .  A C i S H O W C A S K
A n y  U n v iro n m cn ta l H o rticu ltu re  stu d en ts  
in terested  in le arn in g  m o re  ab o u t the L a n d s c a p e  
C o n tra c t in g  Industry  shou ld  s top  b y  C a g w in  &  
D o rw a rd ’s b o o th . O n  hand w ill  b e  w ritten  
in fo rm a tio n  abo u t C & O ’ s S e r v ic e s  and 
l im p lo y m e n t  o p p o rtu n it ies .
M ’herv: \1atlonnit Inn
It hen: rh ursday , J a n u a ry  25, 2 0 0 !
O n  L r i d a y ,  . la i i i ia r y  2 6 ,  will be a v a i l a b l e
li 'om *>-12 at  th e  K n v i r o n m c n t a l  H o r t i c u l t u r e  
Unit  fo r  <|iiestioiis a n d  in t e r v i e w s .  S e e  Sign u p  
sheet  at  K I I S  d e p a r t m e n t .  H o p e  to  see  y o u  
t h e r e !
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A new flavor of'Joe' in SLO
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With a fireplace in the entrance 
and dim liyihtinK, Tahoe joe’s is an 
ideal place to enjoy a warm attd 
hearty meal on a cold San Luis 
Obispo ni{,'ht. The w'ooden beam 
interior and yiant moose head tiive 
patrons the full sky-lod j^e experience.
Tahoe joe’s combines cabin-style 
and contemporary cuisine to produce 
an atmosphere that will have people 
cominyj Isack for seconds.
Tahoe Joe’s, the l.itest business to 
open its doors in the exixindiny; 
Madonna Pla:a, is perfect for those 
who enjoy variety and don’t mind 
waiting; for a well-cooked meal. If this 
weekend’s attendance is any indie.i- 
tor, Tihoe joe’s will soon become a 
S.in Luis Obispo favorite.
Tlie steak house is not for the short- 
of-time or for the weak-of-appetite. For 
those who don’t want to wait by the 
fireplace, waiting; at the bar is also .in 
option. To keep track of waiting cus­
tomers, patrons receive a “Ix'eper coast­
er” .It the etitrance that bu::es and 
liythts up when the t.ible is avail.ible.
With 72 hours of m.indatory train­
ing behind them, their waiters w ill be 
more than helpful in aidinii the unde­
cided customer on which ste.ik, 
chicken or seafoosi plate to choose.
A m.im reason to yo to Tahix* |ik'’s is 
the steak. .A ixmderosa steak costs 
$14.*^ L^ .ind jix-’s house specialty, tlie 
Sld.'^ W bl.ick jx'ppc'r steak, is marinated 
ovemiijht .ind rolled in black pepper.
Most of the steak meals come with .i
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This moosehead hangs in Tahoe Joe's, adding to the atmosphere of a 
true Tahoe lodge. The restaurant specializes in a variety of steak.
side of\'reen beans mixed with cooked 
onions and a side of either fries, a 
baked |xit,ito or their lumpy house spe­
cial: Mountain Mashers. Tliis dish 
consists of red and Ruskin skinned 
potatiK's with cream and scallions.
Truly undecided customers should 
start with an appetizer of Railro.id 
Shrimp ($7.W). It is fried jap.inese- 
style siirimp on fop of shreslded lettuce 
and .1 lemon dippinc sauce. Another 
option is a side of the C2alam.iri Tister 
($S.W), strips ot fried s,.|uid with .i 
veyetable and lemon topping.
Tahtx' Joe’s also has an array of 
mixed drinks that vary from a simple 
piha col.ida to the more exotic Bellini, 
a m.irti.irita with an a».ided raspberry 
liquor, peach Schnapps and nectar. 
For the designated driver, they have 
soft drinks and numerous lemonade 
flavors; manf>o, watermelon, strawber­
ry and raspberry, to n.ime a tew.
A full steak meal with an appetizer 
•ind drink will cost .ihout $20. To beat 
the dinner rush, customers should 
show up e.irly, <is T.ihoe joe’s doesn’t 
.iccept reservations.
Party @ Woodstock*sI 
Catch the Super Bowl and Killer Pizza
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a s %  c D í E P i i O T M i y »
H m  iMOif® toipEpniig
" lu t t  f la sh  yo u r  student ID ."
Not 8ood  w ith  o ther offers; M u st m e n tio n  w hen  orderlntt
onlyt9?2
F >  I  Z 2 : > V I-» I  yv Extra Large
I - toppine Pizza
-  A > ^ -^ 5
Extra Laree, Large or Medium  ^
one or more topping Pizza i
1000 Hifiuera Street 541 -4420
Gourmet Toppings Extra: I
not good with other otters; exp. 2/15/01 '
> Darn Ualuable Coupon — Darn Ualuable Coupon -
1000 Hi2uera Street 541-4420 
Gourmet Toppings Extra: 
not good with other offers: exp. 2/15/01
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Violinist to visit local orchestra
COURTESY PHOTO/SAN LUIS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
The San Luis Chamber Orchestra will perform in Arroyo Grande, and feature violinist Gilles Apap.
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Violinist Gillcs Ap;ip iinJ the San Luis CMiamhct 
C')rchcstra will comhine their musical styles in a con­
cert on Jan. 28 in Arroyo (.jranJe.
The San Luis Chamher C\chestra is a imnprotit 
oruani:ation that pertonus annual concerts tor the com­
munity. Apap instructs anJ plays violin .ill over the 
world.
The orchestra has been practicuu^ since July 1W7 
.ukI currently has .ihout 50 memhers. It usu.illy pl.tys 
music from the classical period, including Beethoven 
.tnd Morari. .Apap pertormed with the L;roup once 
three ye.irs auo.
“This is .1 «re.it opportunity to have someone ol 
(.Ap.ip’s) caliher play with us," said Leon.ird Lut:, 
musical director ol the orchestra. “It is more dem.ind- 
in« on ourselves musical^ fn play with him.”
Tlie «roup will pertorm movements trom V u a ld i’s 
“Four Seasons," S.ir.isate’s “Gypsy Airs," the 
Tschaikowsky “Suite No. d" and Shuhert’s “CVeriute 
to Ros.imunde." The concert will close with improvi- 
sattonal pieces h\ .Apap.
“Gilles has a love ot the instrument," Lut: said. 
“He makes music tun. Diirin« a solo he mi«ht just 
hre.tk ott into some folk piece, hut he’ll .tlways come 
hack to the main theme."
Apap ori«inally studied music in Nice ,ind Lyon in 
Fr.ince. In the summer ot .Ap.ip w.is a soloist
with the Fhiropean Soloist Orchestr.i in Brussels. He 
,ilso t.ui«ht at Both the Menuhin .Ac.idemy in 
Cistaad, Switrerland, and the Menuhin School in 
London
In B>%, Apap was invited hy the Glink.i Museum 
ot taihure to pertorm .i senes ot recitals in Moscow. 
Ctn a re«ular Basis, he returns to teach at the 
LJniversity ot Ben.ires m Indi.i, .ind otten pertonus in 
the United Stares .ind Fr.ince, his home country.
Lut: Believes students will enjoy .Apap's music.
“Fle’s ,i deli«ht to watch," he s.ii>.l. “He makes little 
musical jokes lor people who know musiL .ind tor those 
who don't, they just think he's havin« tun with it."
The concert with the S.in Luis Cdiamher CVtliestni 
will Be held . I t  the United Methodist Ghurch, 275 
North 1 l.ilcyon Road, in Arroyo t'ir.invle .it  ^ p.m. A 
don.uion will Be rc\|ueste(.l .it tlie door.
From Russia, with love
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER ________
The Academy Award-winnin« tilm 
“Shine” showcased one of the most 
citinplicated piano compositions ot 
all time. Cal Poly will soon do the 
same.
The Russiait National C'trchestra 
(RNO), headed By acclaimed con­
ductor Vdadimir Spivakov, will per­
torm live at the Pertormin« .Arts 
C7enter on Tuesday, Jan. 50, at 8 p.m. 
as parr ot Call Poly .Arts’ Great 
Performance Series.
The 105-memher orchestra, spe- 
ciali:in« in symphonic orchestral, or 
classical music is unique Because ot its 
extra-lar«e ensemBle and ei«ht stand- 
up B.is,ses, said C'al Poly Arts .tdminis- 
trator Ralph I loskins.
“The RNO is one ot the K'st cl.issical 
orchestras in the world," he said. “It's 
ver\' rare tor a schinil to «et to do this."
.Althou«h the orchestr.i stands out 
in size, it is distinctive tor m.iny other 
reasons.
Since its dehut in W90, the RNC") 
Bec.ime the first Russian orchestra to 
pertorm live at the \7itican as well as 
the first Russian orchestr.i since 1917 
to he tree ot «overnment control, sup­
ported entirely By private tundin«, 
.iccordin« to a news release.
Spivakov, the orchestra’s conduc­
tor, is as hofiored <is the orchestr.i 
Itself. .A prominent violinist, he has 
.ippeared as a soloist around the 
world, as well as a conductor tor the 
Los .An«eles Philh.irmonic ,ind the 
London Symphony CVehestra, 
.iccordin« to the release.
“T/ip RNO is one of the 
best classical orchestras in 
the world. Ids very rare for 
a school to f^ et to do this."'
Ralph Hoskins
Cal Poly Arts administrator
1 he 90-minute, two-act concert will 
include Piotr Tchaikovsky’s 
“Symphony No. 5 in t  minor” and 
Ser«i Rachmaninott’s “Piano (amcerto 
in n  minor," which is the complex 
piece featured in the movie “Shine.”
Music professor Alyson McLamore 
will «ive a 50-minute pre-concert lec­
ture at 7 p.m. in the Phillips Recit.il 
Hall, durin« which she will talk ahout 
Tchaikovsky .ind Rachm.ininoft .iiul 
point out excitin« parts m their pieces.
“1 Believe th.it people who tend to 
focus their listenin« enjoy the experi­
ence more,” McLamore said. “I’m 
helpin« people to underst.ind the 
music.il .irchitect."
McL.imore is also th.inktul th.it 
(all Poly h.is the Pertormin« .Arts 
(Vnter to attract such «real t.ilent.
“We’re very lucky,” she said. “The 
P.AC> appeals to lots ot ditterent 
«roups tourin« in the are.i.”
Tickets tor orchestra ran«e trom 
$56 to $48, with student discounts 
<i\ail,iBle. They may Be purchased in 
.idvance at the Pertormin« .Arts 
Ticket Lattice, 10 .i.m. to 6 p.m. week­
days and 10 a.m. to 4 p in. Saturd.iys.
To order By phone call SL('>- 
.ARTS; By tax call 756-6088.
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in the case of United 
Technologies, a lot of 
other names:
Carrier
Hamilton Sundstrand 
International Fuel Cells 
Otis
Pratt & Whitney 
Research Center 
Sikorsky
V
INFORMATION SESSION 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30TH
6 t0 0 p in - 8 : 0 0 p m
The Veranda 
Refreshments Served 
Dress Business Casual
If you are unable to attend, please submit your 
resume, including jobcode. UGCALPOLY to: 
utC)Obsiiihot|obs com
United
Technologies
NEXT THINGS FIRST
w w w . u t c . c o m
Lnilcd Tcchnoliniios ( orporalion i» an cviiul »if>p<'rtuniiv cnipli'vor.
Our puKlucis fly you, warm you, 
tuTol you, elevate you W hich 
means even if you don l know our 
name, you know our pnxiucts —  
prottuefs that brought us 
$24 billion in revenue last year.
Now that we vc been in lnH luccd  
com e to o iir in form ation session 
and really get to know us.
Drew vs. Drew:
a look at the year's albums
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If you listen hard, can you 
hear its whisper?
Editor's note: This is the 
second part in a tw o- 
part series
BR ITN EY  SPEARS, “Oops... I 
Did It Anain!”
I'h'cw P.: C\)ps ... slu' did do it a^ain. 
She played with my heart. How ‘hoot 
those MT\’ Music Awards, huh.^  She 
could K‘ the next Madonna.
Drew S.: She’s to he the
hi j^ e^st tiling in pop music in this era 
with her catchy hits. What can 1 say? 
1 ,^’ot lost in the >:ame, urn ... 1 mean ... 
1 like her voice.
U 2, “All That You Can’t Leave 
Behind”
Drew r.: They’re haaack ... I’m ylad 
they finally ditched all that techno 
crap. This time, simpler pop-rock 
sounds and BtmiVs sincere lyrics put 
them hack on top.
Drew S.: The best thinj» about this 
album is the variety of each track. 
The guitar is infectious in each one. 1 
tinally appreciate their legendary tal­
ent tor what it is.
W U-TANO CLAN, “The W ”
l>ew P.: Killa bees attack! RZ.A, the 
front man, reunites the Clan with some 
of his grimiest K'ats yet. With alnu)st 
totally underground production, Wu- 
Panj; proves that when it comes to hip- 
hop rhymes, they’re still unmatched.
IVew S.: 1 hate to break it to you, 
but there’s only one mnsd on this 
album that has bt)th beats and
rhymes. They haven’t been impres­
sive since their first biy relea.se, 
“Enter the Wu-Tanti (^6 (?hambers).’’
MOBY, “Play”
IVew P.: Moby’s beett around forev­
er, but this was his commercial break- 
thri»ut,'h. The album displays a clever 
mix of jjt)spel samples and newer 
sounds. My complaint is that this 
album has been a little too overex­
posed.
Drew S.: But everyone likes hear­
ing his song’s. Front department store 
elevators to automobile advertise­
ments, Mttby’s combo of emotional- 
electronica-dance .sound is catching 
the attention it deserves. Give him 
credit. The guy writes, produces, 
engineers, mixes and plays all the 
instruments on this album.
GREEN DAY, “Warning”
Drew P.: Now here’s a band that has­
n’t made a gixxl song in six years. But 
kty, did they rip back in the day. But 1 
guess they’ve grown up now, so no more 
electric guitars. Oh, yeah, one more 
thing —  no more gtxxl stmgs either.
Drew S.: Six years ago? Ah, yes, 
glor '^ days of junior high. That was the 
last time trreen Day was original. Talk 
about selling out. They need to lose 
the slow melodies and predictable gui­
tar riffs before they turn out tir be 
another fad ... wait —  texi late.
There's a part of you that isn't content to accept the same old 
routine. There's a part of you that refuses to settle and wants 
to create. Set it free. Because there's a company out there that 
wants to shake things up as badly as you do. A company called 
Agilent. We're a start-up w ith a legacy of innovation handed 
down from HP. But we're already an acknowledged leader on 
our own--in industries ranging from telecommunications to 
biotechnology. And because we bring new technologies to 
market quickly-there's never been a better time to share your 
ideas. So be true to yourself. Be true to your calling. Imagine 
achieving the impossible, then do it Right here at Agilent.
Join Your Friends 
at Agilent
We will be on campus.
Career Symposium 
February 22, 2001 
10 A M - 3  PM 
Rec Center
Info Session 
February 20, 2001 
6 - 9 P M  
The Avenue
Bring your resume.
Agilent is interested in EL CSC, CPL M atL  
M L IE, MIS, MBA, ACT, aid FIM Ma|ors.
To be considered for an 
on campus interview use the 
Career Services Web Page 
before January 30th.
Agilent Technologies is an equal opportunity employer committed to global diversity and work/life 
programs. We offer competitive compensation and excellent benefits.
• •
Andrew Parker is a journalism 
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is 
an art and design sophomore.
. . .  A g ile n t Technologies
Innovating the HP Way 
www.jobs.agilent.com
Mustang Daily Coupon
$3.25
-Y
Bu.y 1 Bu.rrito  
G-et Th.e Other fo r  
1/2 Price
C h-iclcen, B ee f, o r  Pork- 
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 12/08/02j
Mustang Daily Coupon | $3.50
2 Beef herd shell T9ces 
I SM9II be9N 5 
Cheese bvrrife 
I Never eNding sed?
What a Meal! What a Deal!
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/08/02
Mustang Daily Coupon
Regular Size
F r « ! i  lO P “  + 9  e l 9 8 €
MTW 10:30am-2am' 
TH,F 10:30am-3am 
Sat 10:30am-3am 
Sun 10:30am-2am
H9PPV H^Vrff!
$ 3 .5 0  f> ifc h e r  
V /  C h ip s  5  SPISP  
C 5 -8  P ! i)
H P M 5  O f  f h c  B I G  b u r r i t o
Super M ustang Bxirrito
&r5nde Bxirrito 
Chicken, Beef, or Pork 
With chip^ Bnd 
and a bottomless soda
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/08/02
Mustang Daily Coupon
I ' l *  - L ' V  ' 'V . I ,j I '■.I ' l  II
$ 3 .2 5
H  H 9 r i l  S h e l l  T 9 C 9 S  
1 N e v e r  e u d i N g  s 9 d 9
What a Meal! What a Deal!
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Stop cloning, our world is crowded enough
This year, Cjreat Britain hecanie 
the first country to le^jalize the 
cloning’ of human embryos.
The scientists, like the ones that 
made the recently celebrated ^low- 
int» monkey, say this will help in 
tindinji the cure tor many diseases 
like Parkinson’s, leukemia and dia­
betes.
Reli^jitius leaders are worried 
that this will eventually lead to the 
cloning of a full human heinj». 
Relifíious leaders sln)uldn’t he wor­
ried about human clonin}» for moral 
concerns, rather the implications 
cloninti will have on having more 
humans on this small planer.
Even cloning with the intent to 
cure all diseases doesn’t sound ben­
eficial for the Earth or our
resources. It’s had enough sharing 
this world with six billion people, 
now 1 mii’ht have to share it with 
clones.
In India, the population has 
tripled this centuty, hut their 
resources haven’t. On a smaller 
scale, in the early 1990s, Rwanda 
was the most densely populated 
nation in the world. Women had 
an averaf,’e of .seven children, and, 
even today, 30 percent of the ch il­
dren are under the atie of 10. The 
ethnic rivalry between the Hutus 
and Tutsis -  which ended in the 
slaut’hter r)f one in seven -  was 
partly due to competition for 
resources.
The recent, rolling blackouts 
should he a warning to Cal Poly
“It’s had enough sharing this world with six billion peo^ 
pie, now I might have to share it with clones.”
students that overpopulation is also 
a real problem in the United 
States. With all the violence on the 
nightly news, people mi^ht not 
believe that this is a problem. In 
actuality, the U.S. census shows 
that the population is increasint’ at 
about 1 percent annually, which is 
about 2.5 million additional people 
each year.
Around the world, and especially 
in the United States, modetn med­
icine and technology like clonint’ 
has prolonged the lifespan of peo­
ple, hut hasn’t helped in social
lontier in poorer conditions.
Even if human heinfis find a way 
to cure every known disease, life 
has a way of “thinnint;; out the 
herd.” Deadlier and nastier diseases 
will rise in their place. We need to 
come to terms with our own mor­
tality. We have to die of somethint,’, 
other than old ajic, if we want to 
leave our children a planet worth 
livinj’ in.
1 don’t want to he perceived as a 
human hater, hut quite the oppo­
site. 1 enjoy human life; that is why
progress. More people are livint» I am concerned about future tjener-
ations and the Earth they will 
inherit.
In the end, human cloning will 
he researched, and, eventually, 
human heinjis will he cloned, hut 1 
am in no rush to see that.
People mit;ht ask, “So what it 
you had a disease that could he 
cured with this research, hut they 
took too lony tindinti it.'” The 
cynic in me would answer, “1 had to 
die eventually, ri^ht?”
In reality, how many people want 
another copy of them selves’ 1 
dt)n’t. 1 can hardly stand seeint  ^
myself in home movies, let alone 
my clone.
Byron Samayoa is an ecology and 
systematic b io logy senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor Jesse Jackson did the right thing
R em em ber th o se  red  
h an d p rin ts?
Editor,
In response to recent discussions 
as to whether our campus is safe 
(“‘Safety’ is an illusion; it can hap­
pen to you,” Jan. 22, “This campus 
is safe,” jan. 24), 1 would like to 
point out, to those who are tot) 
yt)unt» to know and those who may 
have forjjotten, that we were once 
reminded of exactly how volatile 
our environment can he every day.
Until last year, our campus was 
dotted with red handprints that 
represented the site of .sttme sort of 
sexual assaidt. In an unhrrtunate 
decision, administration decided 
to cover them with uray paint 
before Admitted Students’ Day, 
lahellinfi them as jirafitti.
I wonder, in li^ht of the possible 
abduction and murder of ft)ur fjirls 
in five years, could this “j»rafitti” 
once atjain serve a purpose?
Mike Fathom is a political science 
junior.
People d eserve  m ore
than labels
Editor,
(?atetjories of people are just that: 
catefiories (“Wliites experience racism, 
t»x),” jan. 25). 1 don’t .sunj>est huildinji 
more exclusive rntxlels such as French- 
American, Scottish-American, etc.
Tlie st)lution is understandintj what 
race/culture/creed meaas to each per­
son who is tenned a certain way. TTiese 
htdiefs are sacred.
Politiciaas and the media have ct)n- 
sidered obvious surface distinctions, 
dispelling our tnith.
And stx)n, we’ll K* able to pn)pc4 
ourselves into an ideal composition 
usiny genetic technologies.
Is it our goal, then, to preseae our 
independence? Ask any American.
Steve Addison is an industrial technol­
ogy senior.
If
mustangdaily@ hotmail.com
is down, please send letters to 
ajarman@ calpoly.edu.
Commentary
just when we thouf»ht it was all 
over with sexual scandals, the final 
straw was presented last week when 
jes.se jack.son, under pressure from 
tabloid media, revealed to the pub­
lic he had indeed fathered a child 
outside of his marriat;e. I was ini­
tially 
anyered 
at the 
fact
that someone I respect and lot)k up 
tt) as a black male had abandoned 
everythin« he stood for -  ft>r irre­
sponsible sexual «ratification. 1 
came around, thou«h, looked at the 
facts, saw that he had indeed told 
his family of the situation when the 
child was horn and that he was tak- 
in« full responsibility. It didn’t in 
anyway make up for what he had 
done hut, unlike former President 
Bill Clinton, he didn’t mislead the 
public. 1 hope he will receive 
restored confidence from his family 
as well as those he represented.
1 knew this issue would open the
2 5 %  off
special selection
P frame your holiday pictures
get,ready for Yplentine's Day, 
frame your photo for your 
sweetheart
while supplies last
iOOKSTOREl
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933
door for wide public ridicule, 
because of his affiliation with the 
political and reli«ious community. 1 
think the media are for«ettin« the 
real victims of this situation, the 
only ones who will live with 
Jackson’s actions forever. I am 
speak in« of first his family, most 
notably wife Jackie, secondly his 
alle«ed “lover” Karyn Stanford and 
lastly, the dau«hter he has helped 
hrin« into the world diirin« his 
extramarital relationship.
In all the had aspects of his 
actions, the child he has produced 
in his relationship will remind Jesse 
of his indiscretion forever. This 
child, already almost two years old, 
is one of the true victims of this sit­
uation. It has been horn into the 
world that sees it as the product of 
hypocrisy. Jackson has in his dau«h- 
ter the true test of his «reatness.
C?an he «ive this child the normal 
uphrin«in« all children deserve? He 
has pled«ed to pay $5,000 a month 
in the form of child support, hut he 
still owes much more. In the a«e 
when a «rowin« number of 
America’s children are raised in 
sin«le-parent homes, Jackson is 
«oin« to have to add role model to 
his various other titles. He is «oin« 
to have to take responsibility for 
his actions and be a dad, not just 
the biolo«ical fathet. As a reverend 
he is Roin« to have to now preach 
with actions. He owes it to his 
dau«hter and he owes it to the mil­
lions of people who respect and 
look up to him as a leader for the 
unspoken.
Throu«h all his accomplishments 
he has had one mainstay: his wife 
Jackie and his family have been 
there. Jackie was there when he 
had to witness the inurdet of his 
mentor Martin Luther Kin«. She 
was there as he later .solidified him­
self as the premier black leader in 
America. She was there when he 
ran unsuccessfully for president in 
1984 and 1988. She is still there as 
they endure public ridicule. It 
upsets me that we don’t hi«hli«ht 
the disrespect the reverend showed 
his wife of 58 years and sympathize 
with the obvious pain this woman 
is «oin« throu«h. One thin« that 
troubled me about the Clinton 
scandal was that he failed to apolo­
gize publicly to his wife. It is the 
wives during thèse*situations* IRat' *'*"
suffer the utmost in embarrassment, 
as well as loss of trust. 1 hope 
Jackson will find a way to publicly 
apologize to his wife whom he has 
publicly wounded. More important 
than him getting back to the politi­
cal agenda at hand, he needs to do 
everythin« possible to fix things 
with his family and restore the trust 
and forgivene.ss.
I don’t know what Jackson said 
to this woman or vice versa, but 
both he and his “lover” were wrong 
in their acts. Karyn Stanford, the 
former head of the Rainbow/PUSH 
coalition, is going to have almost as 
hard a life as Monica Lewinsky. In 
looking at her history, this should­
n’t he. She is a Ph.D.-educated 
woman who had been involved and 
witne.ssed the politics and corrup­
tion of Washington. Yet she 
became its latest victim. Never 
again will she be known for her 
intellect, het accomplishments in 
the field of civil rights initiatives; 
instead, she will be known as the 
lover of America’s black leader.
The best thing she can do right 
now is find a way to raise her 
daughter the best way possible, 
away from the media, allowing as 
normal a life as possible. It is sad 
this stuff happens but it can only 
serve as a warning to other high- 
profile figures that engage in such 
behavior.
As a black male I was discour­
aged to hear such news about a fig­
ure I looked up to -  for his political 
prowess, as well as his civil rights 
initiatives. It upsets me that the 
corruption of Washington could 
claim .someone so many people 
looked to as a spokesperson for 
Americans unspoken. I think 
Jack.son will grow stronger, and that 
his family will grow stronger. He is 
a very religious man and that faith 
will sustain both he and his family.
1 hope though, that he can provide 
a life for his new daughter and 
restore the trust into his relation­
ship with his wife. 1 can condemn 
Jackson only so much for w'hat he 
did. We have all me.ssed up and we 
all must take responsibility. I hope 
America and the media learn from 
this, not just “cover” it only to 
leave room for someone else to do 
the same thing.
Decker Ngongang, N.C. State
tTffiVèfÿ1ty:U-wife*.— ....................
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Lions name new coach
rO N TlA c:, Mich. (AP) -  
Marty Mornhinwc^, iittcnsivc 
coordinator ot the San Francisco 
4'-A’rs, was hired Wednesday to 
replace C^ ary Moeller as coach ot 
the Detroit Lions, The Associated 
I’ress has learned.
Mornhinwei; was one ot ti\e 
coaches considered tor the joh 
since Matt Millen hecame presi­
dent ot the Lions this month.
Moeller, who took over in mid­
season tor Bohhy Ross, was tired to 
make way tor Mornhinwe^. 
Moeller’s assistants also were tired 
hut could he considered tor rehir- 
int>.
The 38-year-tdd Mornhinwet; 
reached an agreement with the 
team tollowint: a final interview 
Tuesday, said a foorhall source who 
spoke on condition ot anonymity.
The Lions scheduled two news 
ci>nterences Thursday, one in 
Pontiac and another in Tampa, 
Fla., site ot the Super Bowl. Lions 
otticials wiHild nor discLcse the 
reason.
Mornhinwey had Been sched­
uled to meet with Clevel.ind 
Browns otticials Wednesday ahout 
their vacant head coaching joh 
there hut postponed the meeting.
He agreed to a tive-year deal, 
.said another toothall source speak­
ing on condition ot anonymity. 
ESPN.com said the deal was worth 
$5 million.
MornhinweK has spent the last 
tour sea.sons as rhe 4^ers’ irttensive 
ccHirdinator atrer two years as an 
ottensive assistant and quarter- 
hacks coach tor the Green Ray 
Packers.
Moeller was >»iven a 2 1/2-year
contract when he took the Detroit 
coaching joh last season. Bur his 
status hecame shaky when Millen 
was hired hy owner William Clay 
Ford to take control ot all toothall 
operations.
Millen had planned to inter­
view Baltimore Ravens detensive 
coordinator Marvin Lewis atrer 
rhe Super Bowl. He already had 
interviewed Moeller. Others inter­
viewed were Herman Edwards, 
who was hired last week to coach 
rhe New York Jets, and IVnver 
Broncos ottensive coordinator 
Gary Kiihiak.
Mornhinwef’ has never been a 
head coach at any level, nor does 
he have any coachin}> experience 
on deten.se. He was Brett Favre’s 
position coach during Green Bay’s 
19% Super Bowl sea.son.
This season, despite the retire­
ment ot Steve Youny, 
Mornhinwe^j’s ottensive scheme 
helped the 49ers set several team 
passing records and send ejuarter- 
hack Jett Garcia, receiver Terrell 
Owens and running; hack Cdiarlie 
(Timer to their tirst Pro Bowls.
The tormer quarterhack hasl a 
record-setting career at Montana. 
He played hrietly in rhe Arena 
Fixithall League hetore a career- 
endiny knee injurv. He then spent 
10 seasons as an assistant college 
coach hetore joining Green Bay.
“He has rremeni.lous pedigree 
ottensively going all rhe way hack 
ti) his high .schotd days when his 
coach was Mike Holmgren,’’ Lions 
vice president Bill Keenist has 
said. “He’s been around succe.sstul 
Intensive philo.sophies throughout 
his career."
Former girlfriend sues Ceballos
L(\S ANGELES (AP) -  Cedric 
(Ahallos ot the Miami Heat haN been 
'Ued tor more than $5 million hv .i 
tormer girltriend who contends he 
broke a promise u> take care ot her 
and their 6-year-old daughter tor lite.
Sherlynn CTnik, i>t BrentwiH\l, said 
she g.ive up her career and a growing 
business in 1993 to devote time to 
(.A'hallos, traveling with him to games 
with whatever team he was playing 
tor at the time.
According to the suit, which was 
tiled Tuesviay, (A*halL)s uild (Ynik “it 
she stayesl hy his nuIc and did n«)t 
work. It wouKi K* siyniticantly K’neti-
Go to Spain -  Valladolid Proj^ ranu July 2001
Rxtended FJucaiion's one-monlh program in Valladolid. Spain, 
offers intensive language study and GH credit. The program is in its 
third year and is open to only 30 people. Appro.x. cost: $25(X) plus 
airfare.
An orientation meeting will be held:
Wed., Jan . 24 ,7  p.m. or Thiirs., Jan . 2 5 ,11 a.ni. 
Kdiieation Building (02), Room 203
Details o f the program w ill be discussed, questions answered, and 
alumni from the program available for consultation.
For further information, contact:
Resident Director, Professor Paul Hiltpold
History Department at 756-2885, e-mail: philtpol@calpoly.edu
Program Director, Professor William Idttle
Modem Languages and Literatures Department at 756-2750, 
e-mail: vvlitlle@calpoly.edu
Extended Fxlucation at 756-2053, e-mail: exted@calpoly.edu
Sports Mustang Daily
Odom misses practice after attending trade show
L(3S AN(3ELES (AP) -  Lmmr
t\lom, the Los .Angeles (.Tippers’ 
leading >corer and rehounder, is 
expected to he fined tor missing ;i 
practice.
(Tippers spokesmmi Roh Raichlen 
said the m.itter woiiUI he handled 
intern.illv, .ind (XIom’s st.itus for 
Wednesday night’s game against the 
Seattle SuperSonics would he up to 
coach Alvin Cenrr>'.
(\lom, who mis.sed practice 
luesday, attended the ream’s 
Wednesday morning shootaround.
(\lom, averaging 17.2 points and 
7.9 rehoiinds and 4.7 assists, was 
.isked along with rookie Keyon 
Dooling to take part in a trade show 
in L.is Vegas on Monday and depart­
ed atrer the ream’s conditioning drills.
Dooling made it hack in rime tor 
Tuesd.iy’s practice, hut (\lom called
trainer jasen Powell early in the day 
to say he was going to he delayed, and 
then didn’t show up.
Gentry reacted angrily, saving: 
“This is inexcusable. It doesn’t matter 
it he has two broken legs and two bro­
ken arms, this is his joh. 1 le’s sup­
posed to he here. Being a professional 
means having responsibility. You 
can’t have unexcused absences.”
u.il to his »..ireer and more prosperous 
tor both of them th.in it she followed 
her own c.ireer.”
( ’<H)k’s l.iwyer. Jay (Trggan, said the 
couple broke up earlier this month.
The 31-year-old woman contends 
she is entitled to halt the money 
Ceballos has earned as an NBA play­
er since 1993. She said the couple 
met m 1992 while Ceballos was play­
ing tor the PbiK'nix Suns, .md their 
daughter, (3yndee, was K>m in 1994.
The 31-year-old toruard was trad­
ed to Miami hy IVtroit in NoveniK-r. 
Previinisly, he played tor Phoenix, 
the Los .Angeles Lakers and Dallas.
■ ■
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Fi)i‘ the sixth \eai ('.unpus Dining has 
been a Waste Reduction Awards Prognim, 
WR.AP, winner Lir efforts  in waste 
reduction and recy cling.
W'R.AP is an annu.il awards program 
established in 19‘)3 by' the Càilifornia 
Integrated VV.tste .^lanagenieni Ko.nd to 
recognize California businesses that have 
made outstanding efforts to reduce 
non hazardous waste and send less garbage 
to landfills. Realizing that the business 
.sector generates more of the Slate’s waste, 
the purpose of the WRAP award is to 
recognize companies that develop crealiv e 
and aggressive programs. Practices 
evalu.ited include waste prevention, 
materials reuse, recycling, recycled 
product procurement and employee 
education.
Campus Dining bt'gan recycling efforts 
several years ago with a cardboard 
recy cling program, which h.is expanded
to recycling many other items and 
puchasing recycled product. This total 
VMisle reduction program strives to builance 
cost saving from waste stream reduction 
with the costs of purchasing recycled and 
recyclcable products. Trash hauling has 
Ixien reduced by more than 50%, > ielding 
some cost savings.
Campus Dining recycles all their 
cardboard and much of their office and 
promotional literature. Containers are 
collected for recycling in kitchen and 
customer areas. Prcxluce scraps are given 
to the student sustainable farm for 
composting and foods are donated to 
county’ food biinks. Recy cled paper is used 
for computers, stationery, business cards 
and many other printed items and other 
recycled/recyclable materials are used 
whenever practical. Thanks for your 
efforts to recycle, which has helped 
(Campus Dining win this award again.
Paid Adveriisemenl
W E L L S
F A R G O
The Next Stage
Great banking sounds better
with a Sony gift.
m f / .
7 f
This ad will 99t jrou a free Sony Music Gift Certificate,* good for 
a Sony music CD or video when you sign up for these 
convenient Wells Fargo banking services.
The Student Combo ^  Package
• Student Checking
• Free Student Visa’ Card**
• ATM & Check Card’
• Free Online Account Access and much more
Bring this ad with you to the Wells Fargo 
location listed below.
665 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 
93401
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KRUKOW
continued from page 12
Yoseinitc Hiill. Tlicy roM iis it was 
yoiny tt) lu‘ here -  they even 
shi.)wed us plans in 1970! A nJ ru)w 
here it is.
M S: Can you see Bafi^etr
Stadium j»ivinfi the Mustangs a 
rebirth, much like Pacific Bell Park 
did to San Francisco?
M K: No question it can he 
reborn. 1 think in (San Francisco) a 
lot of people discovered the Giants 
for the first time last season because 
of the facility. 1 think the exact 
thing will happen here.
This is a fantastic facility -  it’s 
going tt) get better, too, as they fin­
ish it off. They’re gating to get the 
scoreboard up, get the padding on 
the walls -  you just wait. This is 
going to change things.
MS: Do you think it will provide 
a good home-field advantage?
MK: Oh, hell yes. But (Cal Poly) 
doesn’t know where it is yet. That 
was one thing about Pac Bell. The 
Giants opened it up and it was 
about two homestands before they
T a n ss ,
retail outlet
• iMianls • fkis • leasiMs • IM S • 
• kats • koirdbais * v iiM s •
u. »■
b a c k  to  s c h o o l 
a n d  h o lid a y  s p e c ia ls
349 b quintana rd. morro bay 
8 0 S  .772.5742 • toobs.eom
really figured it out.
Every ballpark is like a book. 
And it reads a different way. Atu.1 
you’ve gt>t to read the book and 
learn how to play, and that’s what 
they’ve got to find out about this 
place. So it’ll unfold iff mysteries.
M S: Is broadcasting for the 
Giants a dream job for you?
M K: It’s the second-best job in 
the world. There’s only one better -  
and that’s playing.
MS: What do you do during the 
off-season?
M K: 1 get home the first of 
October, hopefully deep into the 
October month with the playoffs. 1 
get home and then 1 just unplug. 
I’m a dad. I’ve got five kids, four of 
which still live in the area and are 
going to school here. I’ve got to 
make up for some lost time -  I’m 
gone for six months. 1 just enjoy the 
time off and gear up for the next 
sea.son.
M S: How do you feel about the 
off-season moves the Giants have 
made?
MK: 1 think that they stood pat 
and kept their (pitching) rotation 
intact, which is the most significant 
thing that they did. Everybody’s 
getting a name free agent, and 
that’s great, but why would you-go 
out and get something that you 
already have? They didn’t need
pitching -  they already had pitch­
ing.
And they’ve got Armando Rios, 
who is finally giving to get a chance 
tt) play every day, whi> 1 think is 
capable of going 30 home runs and 
getting 100 RBI’s and hitting .300. 1 
think that there’s been criticism in 
some circles that they haven’t made 
significant changes, and 1 call that a 
plus. I’ll find out in a month when I 
go down to spring training how they 
all look.
BIG WEST
continued from page 12
UC Irvine is 13-2 overall and cur­
rently undefeated in confetence play 
at 5-0 and is also riding a nine-game 
winning streak. Guard Jerry Green 
leads the team averaging 17.5 points 
per game and 22.8 in conference 
play.
Cal Poly leads the series with 
Irvine 8-6, including an 89-75 win at 
the Bren Center in Irvine last sea­
son. At Mott Gym last year, UC 
Irvine was led by Green’s 29 points 
as they defeated the Mustangs 90-67 
on Feb. 10.
Both games begin at 7 p.m. at 
Mott Gym.
Super battle in trenches
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  They 
don’t mind getting down and dirty, 
so the New York Giants and 
Baltimore Ravens almost relish 
the idea of deciding the Super 
Bowl in the trenches.
And ntost of them insist that’s 
exactly where the outcome of 
Sunday’s NFL title game will be 
determined.
“We both have the same style of 
play, blue collar and physically 
aggressive defenses,” said Pro Bowl 
defensive tackle Sam Adams, a 
key contributor to Baltimore’s 
record-setting defense. “T hat’s 
how we both win and got here. 
The team that wins the Super 
Bowl is the team that has the best 
defense.
“Will the game be decided in 
the trenches? Of course.”
Neither ream is at a defensive 
disadvantage at the line of scrim­
mage. While the Ravens allowed 
the fewest points in a 16-game sea­
son -  and still are six points below 
the old mark -  the Giants have 
been nearly as staunch up front. 
Tackle Keith Hamilton might 
have been their best defensive 
player. Or perhaps it was end 
Michael Strahan.
Baltimore, of course, has 
Adams and Tony Siragusa inside, 
nearly 700 pounds of practically
immovable beef. On the outside, 
the Ravens have sackmasters Rob 
Burnett and Michael McCrary.
“Burnett and McCrary pene­
trate a lot, they are very quick,” 
said Giants offensive line coach 
Jim McNally. “Then you have 
those two in the middle.
“A big part of the game is 
fought in the trenches, and their 
defense obviously has been a stone 
wall.”
W hich means New York’s 
revamped offensive line, led by 
Pro Bowl guard Ron Stone, must 
act like a wrecking ball.
“You’ve got your stars at other 
positions, but the game is always 
won in the trenches,” said Stone, 
who wore a T-shirt with 
“Overworked and
Underappreciated” emblazoned 
on it.
“They’ve got two athletic guys 
who are very big and rake up so 
much space and they get into the 
blocks and you can’t get to Ray.”
That would be Ray Lewis, the 
NFL defensive player of the year. 
The middle linebacker knows how 
to dig ditches as well as anyone, 
although the idea is for Adams 
and Siragusa -  and, to a lesser 
extent, Burnett and McCrary -  to 
keep the blockers away from 
Lewis.
lessons
winter quarter 2001
• Low co»l intlruclion providad by a grant from the PGA of 
America on bahalf of tha 1999 Rydar Cup Team
• Courta litia' 'Golf- For Butinas* & Lifa'
• Targal oudianca: n o n -g e lfo r t wishing to laorn tha game
• Tha programs main focus is to create enough skills for students to 
be comfortable playing in a golf scramble
• Learn about tha history of tha game, tha golf course, equipment, 
swing fundamentals, golf etiquette, rules, speed of play, 
knowledge of golf organizations and governing bodies
■ Instruction by local PGA Golf Professionals
two 7 weeks sessions for winter 2001
• Session 1 ' Tuesdays, January 30 - March 1 3,1-3 p.m.
• Session 2: Thursdays, February 1 ■ March 15, 1-3 p.m.
* Classes held at Dairy Creek Golf Course, 2990 Dairy Creak Rood,
San Luis Obispo
* Class limit: 20 per session
* 1 /2  golf club sets available for class members, check out/in available 
at Ree Center Pro Shop
* Class fee includes PGA professional instruction, course manual , 
green fees, golf club check out, bolls, golf cap, conclusion 9-holo 
scramble tournament and BBQ lunch
• C o u r t*  fo *  $20
■ Register at Rac Center Front Service Desk
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements I A nnouncements
Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups
Employment
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
FIND A JOB IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
756-1143
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR &
. UR WARRAN,TX^ FJftM*Tp. PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA R D m -0 1 9 7  ' '
esu FORGIVABLE LOAN/ DOC­
TORAL PROGRAM is seeking 
applicants. This competitive pro­
gram provides an annual stipend of 
$10,000, and is open to new and 
continuing full-time students 
enrolled in doctoral programs at 
accredited universities during the 
academic year. For info, 
call 756-65731 Applications due: 
February 16,2001
Employment
Journalism  Department is in 
search of a 
Work Study Student 
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting environment of 
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily.
, Contact Ciridy Bldg. 26, Room 228 
..................'Phbne756-'2508'
Ik r  ^ ■ r f ,
AQUATIC COORDINATOR-TEMP. 
San Luis Obispo County 
$10.72-13.03/Hr.
Must obtain a certified Water 
Safety Instructor certificate, a 
valid Adult/Child/Infant CPR 
certificate and a Standard First Aid 
certificate within 6 months of 
employment. All certificates/licens- 
es must, thereafter, be 
maintained throughout 
employment.
Submit County 
application form to Personnel 
Office, Room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93408. Deadline: Feb. 
2, 2001. Contact Personnel 
Department’s Website at: 
www.sloopersonnel.org,
6  ^ brtlSil: P§(‘§6nn6l(gJfi6.§l6.Ca.U§ 
to request application forms.
, .Jpbline phone #: 805-781-5958,. An 
’  ^ ■ EEO/AA Employer.
Employment
STUDENT DEVELOPERS 
***C-F-F on WinNT and UNIX*** 
Requires CSC 345 coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline, 
MFC experience is a plus. 
***JAVA Programmer*** 
Requires CSC 345 Coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline. 
Jini experience ia a plus.
Also, good understanding 
of Java Beans desirable 
Apply on campus at CADRC 
bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to 
office@cadrc.calpoly/.edu. Please 
indicate “ICODES PROJECT” on 
all applications
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to S25/HR “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve classes, limited seat­
ing call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartehdlngs'chbol.fcbfn * *
Employment
LA CUESTA INN
F/T AND P/T, FRONT DESK 
NIGHT AUDIT, HOUSEKEEPING 
Apply in person @  2074 M onterey
Greek N ews
'AOII AOII AOII 
Congrats To The Alpha Betas
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Classifieds are Killer.. 
........*756^1143 .......
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A legend
returns home
Mike Krukow, Cal Poly alumnus and current San 
Francisco Giants hroadcaster, speaks candidly about 
Cal Poly baseball, Ba^ett Suidium, memories of the 
19 7 1 team and life as a broadcaster.
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
Editor's no te : Mike Krukow 
pitched for Cal Poly from  1971- 
1973 and is still one o f the lead­
ers in many pitching categories 
at Cal Poly. I spoke w ith  him 
Sunday as Cal Poly took on 
Stanford at Baggett Stadium.
Matt Sterling! How do you see 
the current state of ('al Poly base- 
hall.'
Mike Krukow; 1 think it’s about 
to eiuhark on its best history. You 
have a lacility here that’s really 
to enctMira^e >»(hk1 players to 
come to this schcHil, and 1 think it’s 
fjoiny to make a hi  ^ difference tor 
the existing team.
This is their field now -  thev 
don’t have to share it with the rest 
of the city. It’s on their campus. 
You’re yoiny to j^ et a lot more stu­
dent body involved .ind out to the 
hall yames -  .ind 1 think that when 
you’re a voun>.j player, one of the 
most impoitant thintis is to he seen. 
When you h.ive people comm): i>iit 
to the Kill ^allies because you h.ive 
.1 facility like this, your c.iliher of 
pl.iy yets better.
MS: Wh.it was it like seeing your 
old teammates at the alumni jjame.’
MK: It was a kick. It h.id Iseen 0^ 
years since 1 hail sc'en those (’uys.
The thiny about what pl.iyers 
play for -  what do ytui play for.' You 
play to be remembered. When 
you’re in colletje, the people who 
rememK-r you are your teammates.
We sat Kick Ftiday niyht and 
Saturd.iy ninht and told old stories 
and laughed like hell. .And it was 
fantastic -  we just h.id .i i^re.it time. 
It w.is fun to see everyboily. They’re 
doin>: well, healthy, having i>ood 
lives, and they looked forward to
Mike Krukow was in 
San Luis Obispo to 
throw the inaugural 
first pitch at 
Baggett Stadium 
last Sunday, along 
with stadium 
namesake Robin 
Baggett and 
Cal Poly Hall of 
Famer Dave Oliver.
He spent 14 seasons 
in the major 
leagues, and was an 
all-star in 1986, 
where he went 20-9 
for the San Francisco 
Giants.
He finished his 
major league 
career with a 124- 
117 overall record 
and 3.73 earned 
run average.
(seeinii e.ich other) just as much as
I did.
MS: Wh.it are your f.tvorite 
memories with Robin Rai;>.;ett.'
MK: Here’s ,i yuy who had below 
averajie skills in .ilmost evei^thiiiK. 
He didn’t throw well, didn’t hit 
well, didn’t run well, but the yuy 
found .1 way to win. He m.ide you a 
better player.
He was a hard worker and very 
■ enthusiastic aKuit the >:ame. Great 
sii»n thief -  one of the best I’ve seen 
in .ill my years of baseball. He felt 
th.it W.IS a way he could K’at you. 
He made you better with his desire 
and intensity.
I uot to him at .i yood point in mv 
career -  1 was a freshm.in .ind he 
was a senior. Three freshmen made
the v.irsity th.it ye.ir -  G.irv 
Knuckles, l.es Ohrti .ind myself -  
.ind we w.itched the seniors. We h.id 
.1 bunch of seniors Have Kline, 
Lath.in M.irsh, Steve Freeborn, 
Larry Sylv.i, Bill Hall, Kent At>ler 
and B.iiij^ett. We watched these 
Huys. They wete yreat role miKleK 
for all of us.
We felt th.it when they left we 
had a Ic-y.icy to carry on, .ind we did. 
We had two hoikI years in the three 
years th.it 1 was here, .ind it rolled 
ri^ht into a National C'hampionship 
rit;hi here in 1989. This team luit 
here tinkiy is very .iware of that his­
tory, .ind I think that’s tjoinn to lx* ,i 
lure for yoiint; kids who w.int to 
come up .ind y o  to scIk h i I here.
MS: taimp.ire the recruiting that
vtrâ
MACKENZIE NEWMAN/MUSTANG DAILY 
now offers pl.iyers ,i ch.incc to pl.iy 
Bauttett Stadium instead of SL(.'> 
St.idium.
MK: You th ink aKiut It -  you’re 
livinu in a smoq-infested city, .ind 
you come up here to San Luis 
L^bispt) .ind you see wh.it’s around 
here, you look at this b.illp.irk in the 
middle of the sc'ttini; .ind you know 
the reputation of the schtxil, the 
reputation of the coach -  1 mean, 
why wouldn’t you want to come 
here.'
MS: How lonK have you Ix-en 
waitini; for this stadium.'
MK; Thirty ye.irs. We were 
recruited on this tiling. It was sup­
posed to be ri):ht across from
see KRUKOW, page 11
Mustang Daily
Conference 
wins elusive 
for Mustangs
Men's basketball has not 
yet won a Big West game 
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The ('a l Poly men’s basketball 
team will be looking for its first Biy 
West Conference win as they play 
host to Cal State Fullerton and UC 
Irvine this weekend.
C.'al Poly fell to 0-4 in conference 
play after dri'ppinn a pair of road 
jjames against Pacific and Lony Beach 
State last weekend.
Fullerton enters Thursday night’s 
Käme with a record of 2-H  overall 
and 1 -4 in conference play.
“Fullerton is stniKKliny riK'ht now, 
and we will be lookiriK to build 
momentum ayainst them K^ nn^  into 
the UC Irvine freshman
Kuard Jamaal Scott. “We’re happy to 
be back home.”
Cal Poly will liHik to dictate the 
tempo aKainst Fullerton, and to be 
more a^Krcssive.
Head coach Kevin Bromley said 
Fullerton will take their time on 
offense due to their injuries.
“We’re Koinj> to have to force them 
into makiiiK mistakes,” he said.
Bromley h.is been very h.ippy with 
the level of his team’s performance.
The te.im has been workiny on 
KetrinK better everyday and improv- 
iiiK their transition defense.
“We’ve h.id .1 few pr.ictices
this week, and we’re trvinK to work 
on keepinp te.iiiis lx4ow the 80 point 
m.irk,” Scott s.iid.
Brotiiley is optimistic in his te.im’s 
execution of the p.ime plan.
“We would like tit win, but can 
only do the thinps we need to do in 
order to win -  th.it’s wh.it is most 
important,” he said.
The Titans are led by junior puard 
Kevin Richardson, who is averapinp 
11.1 points |x'r pame. Ike H.irmon, 
Fullerton’s all-time leadinp scorer, did 
not play in the team’s last outinp List 
Saturday due to a stress fracture. I le is 
likely to K- out of the lineup for 
Tluirsday’s p.ime.
('a l Poly h.is won six str.iipht 
pames apainst Fullerton and is6-2 
apainst the Titans since joininp the 
Bip West diirinp the 1996-1997 sea­
son.
see BIG WEST, page 11
Sports Trivia Schedule Schedule
* i
Yesterday's Answer:
Steve Young threw six touchdown passes in one 
Super Bowl.
Congrats Mike Allwein!
Today's Question:
What college did Buffalo Bills wide receiver Eric 
Moulds attend?
Please submit sports trivia answer ta  mrstei1i@calpo|y.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
•  at M ott Gym 
• a t ?  p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Idaho
•  at M ott Gym
•  at 7 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. Utah
•  at Baggett Stadium
•  at 5 p.m.
•  Women’s swimming at Loyola Marymount
•  a t LMU
•  a t I I  a.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
•  a t M ott Gym
•  a t 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• M en’s swimming a t UCSB
•a tU C S B
•  at 11 a.m.
•  Women's indoor track at Wolfpeck Invite
•  a t Reno. Nev.
•  all day
•  Baseball vs. Utah
•  a t Baggett Stadium
•  a t 1 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Boise State
•  a t M ott Gym
• a t  2  p.m k'C
•  Wrestling vs. Oregon . :>/■
• a t  M ott Gym
a t 7 p.m.
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